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Abstract: Two di-ureasils incorporating oxyethylene segments with average molecular weights
Y = 600 and 900 g mol−1, prepared by the sol-gel method, and doped with the ionic liquid 1-
butyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride ([Bmim]Cl) and lithium tetrafluoroborate (LiBF4) salt were
prepared. The as-obtained films are translucent, flexible, and hydrophobic, and have a low level
of nanoscale surface roughness. The ionic conductivity values exhibited by an optimized sample
are 8.10 × 10−5 and 2.8 × 10−4 S cm−1 at room temperature and 55 ◦C, respectively. The main goal
of the work was to employ the electrolytes in prototype electrochromic devices (ECDs) with the
[glass/a-IZO/a-WO3/d-U(Y)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl/c-NiO/a-IZO/glass], noted as ECD1 for Y = 600 and
ECD2 for Y = 900, where a-WO3 and c-NiO stand for amorphous tungsten oxide and crystalline
nickel oxide, respectively. At 555 nm the ECD1 device exhibited the highest coloration efficiency
for coloring (CEin = −420.621 cm2·C−1), the highest optical density value (∆(OD) = 0.13) and good
cycling stability. In this article, the results of a preliminary evaluation of hybrid electrolytes, produced
by a sol-gel process, as multi-functional components in prototype electrochromic devices are reported.

Keywords: sol-gel; di-ureasil electrolytes; lithium tetrafluoroborate; 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium
chloride; electrochromic devices

1. Introduction

The amount of energy consumed has increased significantly during the last few
decades. Goal 11 related to Sustainable cities and communities, of the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals, aims to reverse this trend by ensuring that everyone has
access to affordable, viable, dependable, and modern energy by the year 2030 [1]. The
UN Secretary-General requested, in July 2020, that world leaders adopt a “clean energy
route” and increase the use of renewable energy in post-pandemic economic recovery
strategies [2]. New energy materials and new energy-efficient technologies are essential to
achieving the aims.

In recent years there has been a considerable increase in interest from industry and
academia in the development of novel approaches that reduce the consumption of energy
or increase the effectiveness of the conversion of energy. The study of devices such as
rechargeable batteries, solar cells, and more recently electrochromic displays, with possible
use as time-lapse labels or smart windows, has taken up some of the ensuing scientific effort.

EC windows (ECWs) are one of the available smart window technologies that show
excellent potential. This technology has made considerable advances in recent years and
offers a valuable solution to the energy problem [3]. By using low-voltage, electrochromic
devices (ECDs) we can modulate optical transmission in a reversible manner [4]. Because it
has such great potential for usage in energy-saving smart windows, electrochromism has
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garnered a lot of interest. Electrochromic (EC)-based smart windows can efficiently reduce
the heating or cooling loads of interior building spaces by controlling indoor sunlight
and solar heat [5]. For solar energy about 44% is found in the visible region and 49% is
found in near-infrared (NIR) regions. The smart windows must have visible and NIR
blocking/admission features to ensure excellent energy efficiency [6–9].

A typical ECD is composed of a multilayer configuration that includes oxide-based
EC materials [3]. Scheme 1 presented the notation for the ECD multilayer configuration
employed at present work, glass/TCO/EC1/IC/EC2/TCO/glass, where TCO is a trans-
parent conductive oxide layer [e.g., amorphous indium zinc oxide (a-IZO) which exhibits
high transparency in the visible and NIR regions [10]], EC1 and EC2 are active electrode
layers [often amorphous tungsten oxide (a-WO3) and crystalline nickel oxide (c-NiO),
respectively] and IC is an ion conductor (electrolyte) [11].
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(B). Electrolyte composition. (C). 3D-topographical AFM images of (a) TCO/EC1 and (b) TCO/EC2.

When a low voltage (0.0–3.0 V) is applied to the electrodes, WO3 goes through re-
duction and ion intercalation, in contrast to NiO, which experiences oxidation and ion
deintercalation. Due to the coloring of both electrodes, this condition symbolizes the colored
or ON state. In the OFF state, both electrodes bleach when the voltage is reversed [12,13].
Another essential part of the ECD is the electrolyte. Within the switching voltage range, it
must have strong electrochemical stability, good adherence to the electrodes, good mechani-
cal qualities, high thermal stability, and high transparency to visible light. The development
of suitable polymer electrolytes (PEs) is one of the main goals in the field of ECDs research.
PEs present several advantages when compared with liquid electrolytes, namely due to
their easy fabrication into thin films, low weight, low cost and no leakage.

Our group synthesized different electrolytes by the sol-gel method (henceforth desig-
nated as ormolytes—organically modified silicate electrolytes) based on di-urea cross-linked
poly(oxyethylene) (POE)/silica (di-ureasil) and di-urethane cross-linked poly(epsilon-
caprolactone) PCL (530)/silica host hybrid matrices. Those systems were prepared with
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different guests species such as alkaline metal salts [14–17], lanthanide metal salts [18,19],
lithium salts [20], mixtures of an alkaline metal salt and an ionic liquid (IL) [21] or solely an
IL [12].

Ionic liquids (ILs) are defined as molten salts having melting points lower than 100 ◦C, and
most of them are organic salts having a large variety of designability. They are recognized as the
third group of solvents (and electrolytes), following water and organic solvents [22–24]. The
unique properties exhibited by ILs (e.g., chemical and thermal stability with low flammability,
negligible vapor pressure, low melting point, high ionic conductivity and broad electrochemical
window) offer a land of opportunities for ECDs [25–28]. When employed in the electrolyte
formulation the ionic conductivity increase and the electrolytes are more secure [29]. At the
same time the long-term stability and cyclability of the ECD increase, and the switching
time decrease. Lu et al. published several displays early in 2002, including ECWs produced
from three different types, ecologically friendly, π-conjugated polymers, and composed of
room-temperature ILs of 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium [Bmim+] cations and anions, such
as the tetrafluoroborate or hexafluorophosphate ions (BF4

− or PF6
−, respectively).

Herein we propose two new ormolytes for ECDs based on di-ureasils incorporating
oxyethylene segments whose molecular weight average is 600 and 900 g·mol−1; containing
controlled quantities of lithium tetrafluoroborate (LiBF4) and 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium
chloride ([Bmim]Cl). Following the terminology of previous works [29–31], the ormolytes were
named using the d-U(Y)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl notation, meaning d to di, U to urea (-NHC(=O)NH-)
group and Y = 900 and 600 the average molecular weight of the starting organic precursor,
with 15.5 and 8.5 -CH2CH2O- repeat units. The d-U(900) and d-U(600)-based di-ureasils and
LiBF4 [32] presented conductivity values that encouraged us to investigate, in the present
work, whether the incorporation of IL would positively affect the ormolytes produced and
lead to better ionic conductivities than those already reported in the literature. Due to
its characteristics of being practically non-toxic [33] and having high hydrogen bonding
basicity associated with the high tendency of the chloride ion to form hydrogen bonds with
other species [11], [Bmim]Cl was chosen.

The samples were obtained as transparent thin films. X-ray diffraction (XRD), thermo-
gravimetric analysis (TGA), polarized optical microscopy (POM), atomic force microscopy
(AFM), static contact angle and ionic conductivity were employed to characterize them.
The ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis) spectroscopy, cyclic voltammetry (CV), and chronoamper-
ometry (CA) techniques were used to evaluate the performance of the ECDs.

2. Materials and Methods

Lithium tetrafluoroborate (LiBF4, Aldrich, 99.998%), 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium
chloride ([Bmim]Cl, Acros Organics, 98%), and 3-isocyanatepropyltriethoxysilane (ICPTES,
Fluka, 95%) were used as received. O,O’-bis-(2-aminopropyl) polypropylene glycol (com-
mercially available as Jeffamine ED-900 and ED-600®, Fluka, average molecular weight
of 900 and 600 g·mol−1, respectively), tetrahydrofuran (THF, VWR Chemicals, 99.9%)
and ethanol (CH3CH2OH, Fisher Scientific, 99.8%) were stored over molecular sieves.
High-purity distilled water was used in all experiments.

Ormolytes’ synthesis: The steps to create the LiBF4 and [Bmim]Cl-based di-ureasils
were thoroughly discussed elsewhere [4,33–35]. The result was a translucent, flexible
xerogel film. In order to compare, non-doped samples [d-U(600)∞ and d-U(900)∞] and an
ormolyte lacking LiBF4 [d-U(600)[Bmim]Cl and d-U(900)[Bmim]Cl] was also produced, as
seen in Table S1.

Characterization of the ormolytes: The XRD diffractograms recorded in the 2θ range
between 10◦ and 80◦ at room temperature with a Philips X’Pert MPD Powder detector
using monochromated Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.541 A) and a resolution of 0.02◦. The samples,
analyzed as films were not submitted to any thermal pre-treatment.

Using Netzsch equipment (model STA 449 F3 Jupiter) and Proteus software version 7.1,
the samples’ TGA curves were captured. The sample was divided into small pieces (mass
of 2–4 mg) and put into an alumina crucible. The thermogram was taken while being
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heated in a high-purity nitrogen (N2) atmosphere from room temperature to 700 ◦C at a
rate of 10 ◦C per minute (50 mL·min−1 purge, 20 mL min−1 protective flow).

An OPTIKA B-600POL microscope with an 8 M pixel digital photo camera was used
to record the POM pictures. The program named OPTIKAVision Pro was used to analyze
the images.

The AFM measurements were carried out in oscillating mode using a Nano-Observer
AFM microscope from CSInstruments AFM Microscopes-France, with a frequency reso-
nance of 60 kHz and a spring constant of 0.3 N·m−1 and a super sharp Si HQ:NSC19/FORTA
probe. To enhance the quality of the images, tools for flattening and eliminating line noise
as well as a low-pass filter offered by the Gwyddion 2.52 program were used.

By measuring static contact angles with the sessile drop technique, the wettability
of the produced samples was evaluated. Using a Krüss DSA25S drop-shape analyzer
controlled by the program ADVANCE, contact angles were determined in a temperature-
controlled chamber at 25 ± 1 ◦C. The liquid droplet volume was maintained at 5 µL. Using
the Young–Laplace fitting, contact angles were calculated from digital pictures captured by
a video camera. Five separate locations were used to measure the contact angle values. Ten
measurements were taken at each location. The stated results are in line with the average
value of all measurements. The arithmetic mean of the root mean square error was used to
implement the data error analysis.

The ionic conductivity of the ormolyte was ascertained using an Autolab PGSTAT-12
(Eco Chemie); 10 mm diameter ion-blocking gold electrodes (Goodfellow, >99.95%) with
a little amount of ormolyte sandwiched between them made up a symmetrical cell. The
cell was moved inside a Buchi TO51 tube oven with a type K thermocouple placed close to
the ormolyte disk to track the temperature of the sample. Using complex plane impedance
spectroscopy, the bulk conductivities of the ormolytes were measured during heating
cycles between room temperature and about 100 ◦C (frequencies ranging from 65 kHz to
500 mHz).

ECD assembly: The five-layer sandwich design was used to build the solid-state ECD
in Scheme 1.

A-IZO films made up the ECD’s outer layers. By r.f. (13.56 MHz) magnetron sputtering
with a ceramic oxide target of ZnO/In2O3 (5 cm diameter, Super Conductor Material, Inc.,
Suffern, NY, USA, 99.99% purity), the a-IZO layer was formed on glass substrates. At room
temperature, sputtering was conducted with a constant deposition pressure of 0.15 Pa
and an oxygen partial pressure of 2.5 × 10−3 Pa. The substrate’s distance from the target
was 10 cm and the r.f. power was maintained at 100 W [36]. The active EC layers of the
ECD device (a-WO3 and c-NiO) were deposited by sputtering and e-beam evaporation,
respectively. A 3′ ′ diameter ceramic target from Plasmaterials was used to create amorphous
WO3 in a Pfeiffer Vacuum Classic 500 system utilizing an argon and oxygen environment
(oxygen partial pressure of 0.2 Pa) and a deposition pressure of 1.0 Pa under r.f. power of
200 W, resulting in a thickness of 300 nm. From NiO commercial pellets, random pieces of
3–6 mm (99.99%, Super Conductive Materials) were deposited by e-beam evaporation in a
homemade system; a polycrystalline c-NiO film with a thickness of 300 nm was formed.
The growth rate was 6 nm·min−1, and the starting chamber pressure was 7 × 10−4 Pa.

The ormolyte was the other active layer of the ECD. On a 2.1 × 2.5 cm a-WO3/a-IZO-
coated glass plate, two drops of the d-U(600)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl or d-U(900)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl
sols were directly poured. A c-NiO/a-IZO-coated glass plate was placed on this ormolyte
layer. Then, the two plates were pressed together such that the two coatings were facing
one another. In this way, a surface with a size of around 5.1 cm2 was produced. The
electrical terminals were located on opposite sides of the ECD (Scheme 1). The whole
assembling process was completed at room temperature and under atmospheric conditions.
The manufactured ECDs were dried under these circumstances for a number of days before
being employed in testing.

ECDs characterization: [glass/a-IZO/a-WO3/d-U(600)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl/c-NiO/a-
IZO/glass] and [glass/a-IZO/a-WO3/d-U(900)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl/c-NiO/a-IZO/glass], des-
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ignated as ECD1 and ECD2, respectively, both included the ormolytes with the highest
ionic conductivity. The a-WO3/a-IZO substrate served as the working electrode in the
two-electrode setup used for the electrooptical measurements, while the ormolyte served
as a reservoir of ions for insertion and the c-NiO/a-IZO substrate acted as the counter and
reference electrodes.

Using a DH Mini, UV-Vis-NIR Light Scource from Ocean Optics, the optical trans-
mittance of the ECDs in the 400–1000 nm (Tvis, in%) spectrum range was evaluated. The
visible region of the spectra was recorded in the colored and bleached states after the
application of various voltages (−2.0/+2.0 V; −2.5/+2.5 V; −3.0/+3.0 V) over the course
of six cycles in order to determine the electrochromic contrast from the percent trans-
mittance change (optical modulation) at 555 nm (∆T555) and the optical density change
(∆(OD)= −log(Tcolored/Tbleached)). The CV tests were conducted using a Gamry ZRA
11,107 model potentiostat/galvanostat. Cyclic voltammograms were obtained upon cycling
the ECDs several times at 50 mV·s−1.

CA measurements were executed using the same potentiostat/galvanostat. The ECD
current response was monitored as a function of time while the applied voltage was stepped
between−3.0 and +3.0 V with a delay time at each voltage of 50 s. The colorful and bleached
states of the ECDs were alternated 50 times. The anodic and cathodic charge densities (Qin
and Qout) were calculated for the coloration efficiency (CE) by integrating the CA curves
during the coloring and bleaching processes. The CE was measured at the 7–9, 21–23 and
41–43rd cycles.

The Commission Internationale d’Éclairage (CIE) 1976 L*a*b* color coordinates were
obtained with a Chroma Meter CR-300 Minolta (Osaka, Japan), where L* is luminos-
ity (0 = black, 100 = diffuse white), a* represents a green-red balance (−a* = green and
+a* = red) and b* is a blue-yellow balance (−b* = blue and +b* = yellow).

3. Results
3.1. Physical-Chemical Characterization
d-U(600)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl and d-U(900)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl Electrolytes

The XRD diffractograms and thermograms of d-U(600)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl (red line, left
side) and d-U(900)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl (red line, right side) are presented in Figure 1a,c and
Figure 1b,d, respectively. A broad band with a Gaussian shape, centered at around 21◦,
is seen in all of the XRD diffractograms (Figure 1a,b), and it is connected to the coherent
diffraction of the siliceous domains [30].

Figure 1c shows that after the beginning of the analysis d-U(600)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl
started the degradation; 6% of the initial weight was lost by xerogel between room temper-
ature and 250 ◦C. The plateau was achieved at 501 ◦C and at 700 ◦C about 3% of the initial
mass remained to be decomposed (Figure 1c). The d-U(900)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl (Figure 1d)
is more stable than d-U(600)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl. Below 204 ◦C the weight loss, less than 3%,
was practically null. The decomposition was abrupt beyond this temperature and up to
454 ◦C. Between the latter temperature and 700 ◦C, about 20% of the sample remained to be
decomposed. The thermal degradation for the non-doped materials (black line) is initiated
at approximately 260 ◦C (Figure 1c,d). Those events confirm that the thermal stability of
both hybrid electrolytes is adequate for application in ECDs.

As pointed out by the difractograms, the electrolytes are essentially amorphous and
the POM images revealed the same, exhibiting a minor proportion of anisotropic submi-
crometer domains, responsible for the birefringence observed (Figure S1a,b). To ascertain
the influence of LiBF4 and [Bmim]Cl on the surface of the xerogels, the samples were
examined by AFM (Figure 2c,d). As shown in Figure 2d and Table S2, the addition of the
doping agents did not have any influence on the roughness of d-U(900)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl,
which did not happen in the d-U(600) electrolyte (Figure 2c). The surface in contact with
the air was used to perform the analysis in order to avoid the small defects and patterns
that mimic the imperfections on the mold.
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The water contact angle values evaluated in static mode for d-U(600)∞ and d-U(900)∞
were 50.64 ± 24.08◦ and 61.36 ± 13.30◦ (Figure 3a,b—black symbols). These values reveal
the hydrophilic behavior of both samples. The values obtained for d-U(600)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl
(97.29 ± 4.15◦) (Figure 3a—red symbols) and d-U(900)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl (95.1 ± 5.01◦)
(Figure 3b—red symbols) indicate that the incorporation of [Bmim]Cl and LiBF4 promotes
an increase in the hydrophobicity of the films. This finding is somehow interesting, consid-
ering that [Bmim]Cl has a hygroscopic character.

Figure 4a shows the Arrhenius conductivity plot of d-U(600)∞, d-U(600)[Bmim]Cl
and d-U(600)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl. As usual over the whole range of temperatures studied, the
doped systems exhibit values for ionic conductivity higher than the non-doped matrix. A
non-linear behavior, typical of amorphous materials, is observed at temperatures higher
than 55 ◦C. For the d-U(900)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl the ionic conductivity attained 2.45 × 10−6 at
room temperature and 2.76 × 10−5 S·cm−1 at 50 ◦C (Figure 4a—red symbols). The values
of d-U(600)[Bmim]Cl were one order of magnitude lower (Figure 4a—blue symbols).
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The ionic conductivity of d-U(900)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl (Figure 4b—red symbols) attained
8.10 × 10−5 at room temperature and 2.8 × 10−4 S·cm−1 at 55 ◦C. We can compare these
results with those reported by Barbosa et al. [32] for the POEnLiBF4 system. The di-ureasils
doped with LiBF4 and [Bmim]Cl exhibit the highest conductivity of the series of electrolytes
reported in the literature [37,38]. The total ionic conductivity of both electrolyte systems
is higher, in particular at lower temperatures. For instance, the higher molecular weight
di-ureasils containing more oxyethylene chains are more conducting than ormolytes based
on the di-ureasil structure d-U(600). The restrictions in polymer segment mobility and a
decrease in the mobility of the guest ions are because d-U(600) segments are quite short. In
this way, it is possible to presume that the combination of the lithium salt and the IL in the
di-ureasil matrices was a success, as we managed to increase the conductivity more than
when simply using a lithium salt. In the case of doping with LiBF4 and [Bmim]Cl a change,
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(around 60 ◦C for d-U(600) and around 50 ◦C for d-U(900) is detected, which leads to a
conductivity decrease. This change can be associated with the viscosity associated with the
concentration of the IL and LiBF4 mixture. Viscosity has a strong effect on the rate of mass
transport and this is why it is a very important parameter in electrochemical studies [39].
The decrease in conductivity may be explained by the fact that the addition of Li+ ions
to an IL raises the viscosity, promoting a strong interaction between the Li+ ions with the
anions. Moreover, the [Bmim]+ ion can interact with the BF4

- ion to form a cluster (triplet
or multiplets).
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3.2. Characterization of the ECDs

The ECDs were characterized by the electrochromic contrast (∆T = Tbleached − Tcolored,
in %, at 555 nm, where T is transmittance in the bleached and colored state), the opti-
cal density change [∆(OD) = −log(Tcolored/Tbleached)], the coloration efficiency [where
CE = ∆OD/∆Q, and ∆Q is the amount of charge necessary to produce the optical change
(in C)], the cycling stability and the CIE L*a*b* color coordinates.

Both assembled ECDs (ECD1—assembled with the d-U(600)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl electrolyte—
and ECD2—assembled with the d-U(900)LiBF4-[Bmim]Cl electrolyte) were subjected to
the same procedures: (1) −2.0/+2.0 V for six cycles; (2) −2.5/+2.5 V for six cycles;
(3) −3.0/+3.0 V for six cycles (iv) −3.0/+3.0 V of 50 CA cycles (100 s/cycle). The spectra
visible/NIR were registered previous and after each cycle (Figure 5a–c).
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At 555 nm, the T value of the as-prepared ECD1 is 78%. This T value is progressively
reduced up to 64, 56 and 47% upon the application of −2.0, −2.5 and −3.0 V, and the
corresponding increase in the ∆T values is 8, 15 and 17% (Table 1). As a result, with an
increase in voltage, the devices became progressively darker (Figure S1). The maximum
performance was observed after the application of −3.0 V: ∆T = 17% (Table 1) and L* = 48.1
(Figure S2).

At 555 nm, a T value of 65% is observed on the as-prepared ECD2 (Figure 5c). With
the voltage increase, a progressive reduction in the T value occurred too (Table 1).

The ECDs present good cycling stability and reversibility (Figure 6). In the first cycles
(seventh to ninth), the disinserted charge density values (Qout) of ECD2 were significantly
lower than those of ECD1, as seen in Figure S3a,b. The CEin and CEout values of the
two ECDs for different cycles of the CA are listed in Table 1.

Comparing the CEout values of ECD1 and ECD2, the former is significantly lower
at the beginning of the CA study. However, in the final cycles, the values became very
similar. The −CEin values of ECD1 are higher than those of ECD2. Both the ECDs included
in this study present good coloration efficiency, relatively fast colored kinetics, and good
cycling stability. This gives us an indication of interest for application in near future on
smart windows.
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Table 1. Parameters for ECDs characterization.

Hybrid
Di-Ureasil

Host

Doping
Agent Voltage (V) ∆T555 nm (%) ∆(OD)555 nm CA Interval 1 CEin CEout References

(cm2·C−1)

d-U(600) LiBF4-
[Bmim]Cl

−2.0/+2.0 7.9 0.05
−2.5/+2.5 14.6 0.10 ECD1

−3.0/+3.0 16.5 0.13
I −88.02 +25.66 This work
II −110.469 +43.98
III −420.621 +111.40

d-U(900) LiBF4-
[Bmim]Cl

−2.0/+2.0
−2.5/+2.5

7.8
16.3

0.05
0.12 ECD2

I −26.609 +91.90 This work
−3.0/+3.0 19.1 0.15 II −27.272 +115.13

III −39.236 +90.35

d-U(900) LiBF4 −1.5/+6.5 18.8 0.11 [32]

d-U(2000) LiBF4 −4.0/+4.0 18 0.13 [20]

d-U(2000) [BIm][TfO] 2 −2.0/+3.0 33 0.28 [12]

1 CA interval examined, see Figure 6. 2 1-butylimidazolium trifluoromethanesulfonate proton IL
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4. Discussion

We introduce two new electrolytes synthesized by the sol-gel method incorporating
a lithium salt and an IL. This is a follow-up to recent works from our group dedicated
to the development of electrolytes with better characteristics for the next generation of
smart windows for future zero-energy buildings [12,20,31]. The morphological, structural,
thermal, and properties of the electrolytes were analyzed, and two ECDs containing the
two electrolytes were tested.

The results are satisfactory and in particular, the ∆(OD) value is quite close to those of
ECDs that had already been described in the literature (Table 1). Despite the high CE values
produced by ECD2, these systems still need further improvements so that the response
times are substantially decreased. Currently, the use of lithium salt and IL in natural host
polymers that are affordable, available, and benign is being studied for use as electrolytes
in ECDs [21].
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